RULES MASTERS WORLD DIVISION 2020
PARTICIPANTS: Masters World Division 2020 is the top world division of One Loft Racing World League
competition. The goal is to compete in this division only 32 teams previously selected among the best
fanciers around the world and teams with places for their results in One Loft Racing World League 2019.

SCORING RACES:
They will score all the official races of the One Loft Races:
-

ALGARVE GREAT DERBY (Portugal). https://oneloftracing.com/portfolio/algarve-great-derby/
DERBY ZAGREB (Croatia). https://oneloftracing.com/portfolio/derby-zagreb/
EUROPA MASTER PIGEONS (Romania). https://oneloftracing.com/portfolio/europa-master-pigeons/
NONG CHOK (Thailand). https://oneloftracing.com/portfolio/thailand-nong-chok-fci-grand-prix-2020/
SEVILLA PIGEONS RACE (Spain). https://oneloftracing.com/portfolio/sevilla-pigeons-race/

REGISTRATION: Participants must participate in the 5 scoring One Loft Races and complete the registration
form that the organization puts at their disposal. The participants in the Masters World Division 2020 will
also participate in the different groups of One Loft Racing World League 2020, with the aim of getting a place
for Masters World Division 2021. In the case that the participant does not participate in the 5 scoring One
Loft Races for Masters World Division 2020, the organization can proceed to register it only in the groups of
One Loft Racing World League 2020.

COMPETITIONS:
1. MASTERS WORLD CUP: It is the main competition; All races are scoring.
Ranking of the 32 teams resulting from the sum of kilometers flown in the scoring races. In case of a
tie to kilometers (very likely), it will be broken by the sum of the times in the scoring races.
2. TOP in FINALS Championship: Championship of 5 races (The 5 One Loft Races Final Races).The team will obtain
a point for each pigeon checked between the first 25% (of the basketed) of pigeons received in each final race.
In case of a tie, it will be broken by the sum of the times of the classified pigeons. For example, if in the final
race of a One Loft Race there are 600 basketed pigeons, the first 150 pigeons received will receive a point.

3. SPEED Championship: Scoring Races; Short distance races of each One Loft Race.
Ranking of the 32 teams resulting from the sum of kilometers flown in the short distance races. In
case of a tie to kilometers, it will be broken by the sum of the times in the scoring races.
4. LONG-DISTANCE Championship: Scoring Races; Long-distance races of each One Loft Race.
Ranking of the 32 teams resulting from the sum of kilometers flown in the long-distance races. In
case of a tie to kilometers, it will be broken by the sum of the times in the scoring races.
5. KNOCK-OUT Championship: Championship of 5 rounds in Knock-out format, of teams (no pigeons).
6. HOT SPOT Championship: Championship of 5 rounds, 50% of the teams (no pigeons) are classified in
each round.
NOTE: All scoring races, for each of the competitions, will be communicated well in advance, when the 5 One
Loft Races have their final bases and flight plans.
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RULES MASTERS WORLD DIVISION 2020
PRIZES:
Masters World Cup:
-

CHAMPION: Inscription (Team name, country, year) in the Masters World Cup trophy. The team that wins 5
times or 3 consecutives will remain Masters World Cup trophy original in property. Diploma.
Runner-up: Trophy. Diploma.
3º Placed: Trophy. Diploma.
4º - 32º Placed: Diploma.

TOP in FINALS Championship: Champion: Trophy. Diploma.
SPEED Championship: Champion: Trophy. Diploma.
LONG-DISTANCE Championship: Champion: Trophy. Diploma.
KNOCK-OUT Championship: Champion: Trophy. Diploma.
HOT SPOT Championship: Champion: Trophy. Diploma.

MASTERS WORLD DIVISION 2021: Will have a place in Masters World Division 2021 the top 16 teams in the
final ranking of Masters World Cup 2020 and the 2020 winners and runners up: TOP in FINALS Championship,
SPEED Championship, LONG-DISTANCE Championship, KNOCK-OUT Championship y HOT SPOT
Championship. Masters World Division 2021 will be completed with the best teams from the groups of One
Loft Racing World League 2020.

NUMBER OF PIGEONS PER TEAM AND SCORING METHOD:
•
•

•

In each of the scoring races only the result of the best pigeon from each team will take into account.
Except TOP in Finals Championship.
In each race, the team scores by the number of kilometers flown by his best pigeon and the time
spent in each race by his best pigeon. The criterion of dead time during the night will be applied, that
is, the clock will remain stopped during the night. The organization will inform sufficiently in advance
the hours when the clock will remain stopped in each of the races.
Maximum 12 scoring pigeons in each One Loft Race. In the case of participating with more than 12
pigeons in an One Loft Race, the participating team must indicate to the One Loft Racing World
League organization, the 12 pigeons that will score in all the races of that One Loft Race, at most one
day before the start of the first scoring race of said One Loft Race, in case of not indicating the 12
score pigeons, the organization will proceed to select them. Of course, each participating team can
send and participate with the number of pigeons that they want to each One Loft Race.

* These rules are complemented with the Regulation One Loft Racing World League 2020.
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